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Kindergarten Spotlight
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Pre K Spotlight

Related Arts & 

Specialists '  Corner

Notes from the School Nurse

Message from PTO

February 8 , 2022 6 :00 PM - 8 :00 PM  

February 9 , 2022 1 :00 PM - 3 :00 PM 

Happy New Year to our Quarles Families!

It seems hard to believe that we are nearly halfway through the school

year ! In the blink of an eye , we 'll be saying goodbye to winter and

welcoming spring ( We can only hope !)

 

Please make sure you sign up for your child 's Parent Teacher Conference !  

Parent teacher conference dates are listed below . If you have any

questions , please contact your child 's teacher . All conferences will be

virtual . 

We are very happy with the way our Quarles students were able to

transition back to in person learning . Thank you , parents , guardians , and

teachers , you have done a commendable job preparing our students for

their return to in person instruction . 

Sincerely ,

Quarles Administration
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N OT E S  F R OM T H E  S CH OOL N U R S E ,  
MR S .  J U LI E  K LA PPE R

Please review the quarantine protocol chart and symptom chart sent to
District by Dr. Bolandi.



Hello Quarles Families !

We want to thank all those students who participated in our Winter Break

Bingo ! Four students were chosen from those who sent in their Bingo forms

and they received prizes from the PTO .  Congratulations to Kordell Cleaves ,

Michael O 'Reilly , Elijah Davis and Johan Ferreiras !

We are also excited to announce we will be holding our March Madness

calendar raffle again this year . Calendars will be available for purchase and

each day during the month of March we will raffle off an exciting prize . All

those who have purchased a calendar are eligible to win .  We are currently

accepting donations . Please contact us at daquarlespto@gmail .com if you

or your company would like to sponsor a prize .

Sincerely , 

PTO President

Brittany Guerin
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January is an exciting month where children are learning about

different climates . Children are exploring snow and what kind of clothes

they should wear according to the weather . This month , all BFC teachers

are teaching the Clothing Study where children will have the

opportunity to learn about different types of clothing they should be

wearing according to the season . Children will have the opportunity to

see a real washer and dryer , how clothing is made , where we buy our

clothes and show off their favorite outfits . We are looking forward to the

children discovering more about the winter season !

PR E - K  S POT LI G H T

BE R G E N  F A MI LY  CE N T E R



The words of Dr . Martin Luther King , Jr . continue to

have significance in our lives today . As we celebrate

his birthday , we are continuing the legacy of Dr . King

by providing the tools for students to be educated .

Education is a way to provide a lifetime of learning

for our young students .

As we teach them to think critically , they discover

and explore through play . As students explore each of

the centers they develop skills in all areas , math ,

language arts , social emotional , and science .

Education is a collaborative process between the

teacher , students , their peers and families . During

this time of the year , you can see the growth and

development of the students from the beginning of

school year to present . The quality of education

allows our young learners to be independent to form

and answer questions , problem solve , make choices ,

and address their own personal needs .

The students in my special education classroom love

learning . Their ages range from 3 to 5 years old . All of

the students are faced with learning disabilities but

to see them working would make you smile . The

students were working on a mighty minute ’s activity

where they had to be creative with using popsicle

sticks . We talked about some examples of what they

could do with the sticks . They were able to make

shapes , letters . They use their imagination while

working with the sticks . As I walked around to every

student , they were busy at work . They were so proud

to show me their creations . The assistants were there

providing support to the students by questioning and

prompting their designs .

Let ’s continue to celebrate Dr . King by preparing a

generation of learners who continue to strive for

success . Each student takes great pride for the love of

learning in their own way .
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PR E - K  S POT LI G H T
MS .  G I LL I A R D' S  CLA S S
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PR E - K  S POT LI G H T
MS .  BA DI LLO' S  CLA S S

To celebrate Dr . Martin Luther King Jr . , we discussed kindness ! The students

learned about the impact MLK had on our history and how he wanted

everyone to be treated with equality , respect , and kindness . We discussed our

similarities and also how we can all celebrate our differences . As a class , we

came up with ways to show kindness to others and ourselves . As an activity

the students used watercolors to color a heart with the words “I can be kind .”

The students were encouraged to use a variety of colors to represent diversity .

The students loved this activity and learning about Dr . Martin Luther King Jr .



E4 has been busy reading and writing with winter themed

literacy books and activities . We have been focusing this

month on the accomplishments of Dr . Martin Luther King Jr .

and what he stood for . We learned more about MLK Jr . after

reading the book I Am Brave by Brad Meltzer . As a class , we

had a discussion about MLK Jr . ’s character traits and thought

of words to describe him . Some words students shared

included : smart , brave , and kind . We then created a bubble

map graphic organizer to write and display these words . After

reading more books , we discovered that Martin Luther King

Jr . stood for peace . We incorporated the theme of peace into

a kinesthetic learning activity . The students followed a

directed drawing activity of a peace sign . They chose their

own colors to make it their own special drawing .
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K I N DE R G A R T E N  S POT LI G H T
MS .  MOLLOY  &  MS .  V A N V A LK E N BU R G ' S  CLA S S

We are continuing to strengthen our E4 community by incorporating families into

themed activities . This month , we have a winter-themed display , “Snow Much Fun in

our E4 Community” and had families and students create snowflakes at home . Each

snowflake is different which highlights how we are all individuals and unique , but we

are one community .



Mrs . Moronta ’s class was ready to ring in 2022 ! We started off the year

with virtual instruction but that didn ’t stop our learning ! We read many

Piggie and Elephant books by author and illustrator Mo Willems and

even learned how to draw our own Piggies using different shapes . We

celebrated Dr . King ’s birthday and worked together to draw peace signs

to remember what Dr . King stood for . We learned the sight word “no”

and read a bunch of Pete The Cat books and learned how to draw the

character of Pete . This month showed us that nothing will get in the way

of our learning and we are ready to keep on growing in 2022 !
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K I N DE R G A R T E N  S POT LI G H T
MR S .  MOR ON T A ' S  CLA S S
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R E LA T E D A R T S  COR N E R

LI BR A R Y  ME DI A  CLA S S

Kindergarten has been busy in library media class with various enriching

activities that go along with the stories we read . During December , students

helped the gingerbread man stay safe by coding a path for him to get home ,

and using their engineering skills to make a house for him . 

During January , students used their design and fine motor skills to create

snowflakes from paper to go along with the different snowy stories we have

read .  

They also sequenced the story The Snowy Day by Ezra Jack Keats in Seesaw and

used the pictures to retell the story .  Activities in Seesaw help students to

enhance their technology skills by learning terms and tools specific to devices ,

such as text box , camera , record .



Quarles school is excited to announce that all school

iPads have a new app called Sounder and Friends

which was automatically downloaded to your child ’s

device . Sounder & Friends promotes the idea that all

children are respected , valued , and have the right to

read . The app develops literacy skills as well as gives

children an understanding of diversity , inclusiveness ,

friendship , curiosity , problem-solving , learning

empowerment .
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How will this app benefit children? 

On the app when Sounder & Friends

encounter an object they segment the word ,

the object is depicted in the same number of

colors as there are sounds in the

corresponding word . For example , the sounds

in the word , “cat ,” are each spelled with a

different color . The visually distinct colors

assigned to each sound cue the child to

listen for a different sound whenever they see

a different color !

Why is phonemic awareness important? 
Phonemic awareness is critically important to developing strong readers .

Researchers suggest that phonemic awareness is best taught in a playful

way . The creators are literacy experts and former preschool/kindergarten

teachers , they understand that young children learn best when they are

having fun . By interacting with Sounder & Friends , PreK and Kindergarten

aged children enjoy the silly and unexpected transformations that Sound

Snatcher causes when he snatches or switches a sound . Children will

develop phonemic awareness skills as they explore the app for just a few

minutes each day . They will spend time searching for missing sounds and

blending sounds back together . The visually appeal draws children ’s

attention to the magic of spoken language and the power of a single

phoneme .

 

More information can be located at https://www.sounderandfriends.com/

Sounder and Friends App
By Theresa Manziano, Reading Specialist

https://www.sounderandfriends.com/


 
Cooking is a great activity to do with your children—you spend time together , make

something delicious , and have fun ! As well , cooking can help children learn and

practice many skills . Following recipes requires children to plan (have the

ingredients), prepare (get the ingredients and cooking tools ready), process (read

and understand the directions), and perform (follow the directions using the

ingredients and cooking tools). From start to finish , children must follow each step

of the recipe . They learn to complete a task and then enjoy the result of their hard

work—the food ! When helping your children learn to cook , pick simple recipes with

just a few steps and a few ingredients at first . Then progress to more complex

recipes with more steps and more ingredients . If your children cannot read yet , read

the recipe to them and have them repeat the ingredients and steps back to you .

And…be creative with cooking ! Besides food , you can make fun things like

homemade clay or soap . Creating your own “special recipe” is another fun idea . As

you are cooking , teach your children about both kitchen and food safety . And be

sure to supervise your children during all cooking activities .

 

 

 

What Skills Can Children Learn from Cooking?

Cooking is a hands-on activity that can help children learn many different skills . The

list below outlines some skills children can learn as they follow instructions for

various recipes .
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Cooking – A Recipe for 
Learning Success!

by Tara Nukk

Fine-motor skills
When cooking, children manipulate (move
with their hands) different ingredients and
cooking tools. Getting supplies out of the
pantry, mixing ingredients, and placing
toppings are examples of fine-motor skills to
practice in the kitchen.

Critical-thinking skills
Recipes provide opportunities for
children to practice skills like
following directions, sequencing,
and recalling details.

Math skills
Math is a very important cooking skill.
Children need to know numbers and
counting in order to measure and add
ingredients. They must be familiar with
measurements like teaspoon, liter, and
“a pinch.”

Language skills
When cooking, children must understand
certain vocabulary. They need to know
vocabulary for cooking tools like oven, mixer,
and whisk. Flavors—salty, sweet, bitter, etc.—
and textures—sticky, gooey, melted, etc. are
also important to know. As well, children can
learn figurative language related to cooking
terms such as “a baker’s dozen,” “a piece of
cake,” and “in a nutshell.”



Children are naturally curious and begin to notice similarities and differences in

people at a very early age . It is important to teach children to respect and value

all people regardless of the color of their skin , their physical abilities , their

gender , their religion or the language they speak . As adults , our willingness to

talk openly about our differences fosters confidence and a positive sense of self

in children . Below are some suggestions to celebrate diversity with your child .
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Book
Shades of People by Shelley Rotner and Sheila M Kelly 

 This book of photographs illustrates how people have

different shades of skin , even in the same family . The

theme of the book is that no matter what our physical

differences , we all share many of the same interests .

Food
Cooking food from other cultures is a great way

to highlight diversity . Introduce your child to a

different culture by cooking a new healthy dish

together .

Music
Listen to music from different cultures with

your child and discuss the various instruments .

Explain the importance of music and how it

plays a role in various cultural traditions .

 

Events
Attend different virtual or in-person events and festivals that celebrate a

particular ethnic group , holiday or personal accomplishment , like the Special

Olympics , the Chinese New Year or Holi - the Hindu festival of colors .

Multicultural Life Experiences
Create opportunities for children to interact and make

friends with other people who are different from them .

Expose children to role models from their own culture as

well as to those from other cultures .

Celebrating Diversity
by Venus Rose, School Counselor



Greetings Quarles Families!

Here is an opportunity for 

FREE local PCR testing :
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Additionally , you can sign up for

appointments at your local CVS

or Walgreens for PCR testing

from your vehicle :

https ://www .cvs .com/minuteclini

c/covid-19-testing

(CVS)

https ://tinyurl .com/2s4z2869

(Walgreens)

Lastly , you can also sign up for

at-home testing kits provided by

the USPS here :

https ://special .usps .com/testkits

If you have any questions on this ,

or any other community

resource , I am only an email

away : zpena@epsd .org . Talk

soon !

Zulema Peña-Cordova  

Community and Parent

Involvement Specialist , Pre-K

Trabajadora Comunitaria y de

Familias , Pre-K


